Star of the Sea Catholic School
STAR NEW: August 2020

April 8, 2020

Dear Star Families,
We enter the most holy of weeks in the church calendar. As we
prepare for the rising of our Lord on Easter Sunday, Holy Week
concludes the forty days of Lent where we prepared for our
Lord’s coming with almsgiving, fasting, and prayer. Our students
begin their Easter break at 11:30 on Holy Thursday. Take the
time to pause, reflect and experience the importance of the
Tridium and Easter in our lives.
During this season of new life, I see the grace of our Lord in our
school community. There is a joyful spirit of collaboration within
our faculty and I’m in awe of their dedication and professionalism to continue to provide academic excellence in the most
challenging of times. As I join in on class meetings, I marvel at
the engagement and enthusiasm of our students. Our school
community is thriving and your continued support and prayers
are truly appreciated.
We wish you the blessing of Our Risen Lord!
Dr. Carey Averill, Principal

In this time of uncertainty, some students and
parents may be having difficulty with our “new
normal”. Please reach out to
Leah.Gerber@sosschool.org to discuss issues or
difficulties that may arise.
For those families that have not re-enrolled for
the 2020-2021 school year, please reach out to
karen.macleod@sosschool.org if you have questions or need assistance with the enrollment process.
The Church is alive! Catholics worldwide are
praying together through lived-streamed Masses
on Social Media platforms such as Facebook Live.
Mass with Fr. Steve is Tuesday-Friday at 8 AM and
Sundays at 10 AM. Stations of the Cross are Tuesdays at 2 PM through Facebook Live:
Visit https://m.facebook.com/
staroftheseaparish.com
Tips to Support Families Through the Coronavirus
Pandemic Video:
https://vimeo.com/402316545/5253422d12

FACTS Grant & Aid NOW ACCEPTING FINANCIAL
AID APPLICATIONS FOR THE 2020-2021 SCHOOL
YEAR!

School Mission: Star of the Sea Catholic School is rooted in the rich traditions of our Catholic faith to provide a Christ-centered
learning environment where students are dedicated to spiritual growth, academic distinction, and social responsibility.

Professional Development Days
April 24th
May 1st

May 8th
May 15th
May 22nd

No School for Students on these days!

From the Business Office:
FACTS Grant & Aid NOW ACCEPTING FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS FOR 2020/2021
These sources of financial aid are available to families of students at Star of the Sea Catholic
School:
The McMahon Parater Foundation for Education (MPFE), distributed by the Diocese of Richmond, available to eligible Catholic and non-Catholic families.
The Parish Sharing Awards, distributed by the Diocese of Richmond, available to eligible
Catholic families registered and active in a local Diocesan parish.
EISTC Tax Credit Scholarship distributed by Star of the Sea available to eligible Catholic and
non-Catholic families.
Star of the Sea Catholic School Aid, distributed by the Star of the Sea, available to qualifying
Catholic and non-Catholic families who show financial need.
Families must apply and meet FACTS Grant and Aid criteria for need in order to be considered for any of the financial aid sources listed above. Please note that the deadline for applying for financial aid was March 1, 2020. Your FACTS application and ALL supporting documents must be submitted by March 1, 2020 to be considered for Round 1.
If you apply after the March 1st deadline, and qualify for aid, you will be considered for aid in
Round 2 (6/1 deadline) or round 3 awards, if funds are still available.
You may apply online at factsmgt.com/aid. FACTS representatives are available to assist
you if you have any questions regarding the online application process (866-441-4637).
Please be sure to upload all of your documents as requested. Look for emails from FACTS
Grant & Aid as they will notify you of any missing information.
Additional criteria for Star of the Sea School Financial Aid:
Account Status: All account balances must be current (i.e., tuition, technology fees, cafeteria, before/aftercare, etc.)
Parent Service Hours: Parents are required to complete all service hours.
You must apply for financial aid each school year in order to be considered for an
award.
Financial aid awards ARE NEVER carried over from year to year.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding the financial aid process,
please contact Donna Odanga (donna.odanga@sosschool.org (757-428-8400).

The Counselor’s Corner!
How You and Your Kids Can De-Stress
Hello Star Families,
We have made it into nother week of school-from-home and social distancing. Please
give yourself and your loved ones a pat on the back!
If you are (still) feeling stress about the COVID-19 pandemic, your brain isn’t misfiring.
Stress is a normal, healthy biological response to perceived threats and challenges. But
too much stress can hijack our ability to reason through a situation; it can put us in fight,
flight or freeze mode even if that’s not a helpful reaction. And as much as possible, we
want to be responsive instead of reactive.
The strategies we use to help children navigate their big feelings are the exact same
tools we need to be using right now to navigate our own! This is something parents and
children can work on, together.
In the moment, stress can feel like taking a firehose to the face: It’s overwhelming and
hard to think clearly. Here is an acronym to help young kids, tweens, and us adults. It’s
four questions we can ask ourselves when we feel our mood dip, or their anxiety rise —
four questions that help us turn down the hose.
H: Am I hungry?
O: Am I overstimulated?
S: Do I need to sleep?
E: Do I need to exercise?
H: Am I hungry?
Hunger affects mood. When we haven’t eaten for a while, our blood sugar dips, and this
triggers the release of hormones, including cortisol and adrenaline — the same ones
that are released during a stress response.
O: Am I overstimulated?
Every parent knows about the meltdowns that happen after school, after a long outing,
or at the end of a long day. There’s only so much our brains and bodies can take in, and
we all need downtime to recharge.
As a parent, if you feel yourself on “overload,” ask yourself if you can take ten minutes
to step away. Turn off the news, take a walk around the block or a warm shower,
meditate or pray, drink a cup of tea, snuggle up with your child to read a favorite book,
or sit in nature. Tell your kids what you are doing. “I am listening to my body and it

needs a little break.” Help them take similar breaks.

Play is also a great way to relieve stress and build connection. Give your kids unstructured play time, free
from too much adult direction. But also find some time to play with them — to toss a ball, color together,
tackle a puzzle or play a game. Laugh! Be silly!

S: Do I need to sleep?
In stressful times, it is even more important to preserve good sleep routines for ourselves and our children.
Everything is harder when we don’t have enough sleep!

E: Do I need to exercise?
Little bodies and big bodies need to move. Neuropsychologist Wendy Suzuki says that “exercise is the most
transformational thing you can do for your brain” because exercise boosts mood and improves focus and
cognition. It helps us be responsive instead of reactive.

Albeit a stressful time, this is also a unique opportunity to improve your, and your child’s, emotional awareness and regulation. Use this time to teach and demonstrate the power of emotional check-ins and selfcare, to your children. Let’s not underestimate the bonds that can be strengthened when we face challenges together.

Please remember, I am available through email leah.gerber@sosschool.org if you need extra support.

Leah Gerber
School Counselor
Star of the Sea Catholic Schools

Home and School
The Home and School Association has gathered a list of FREE activities to keep the little ones, and
big ones too, entertained while spending time at home. We hope you find something you enjoy!

25 Amazing Virtual Field
Trips For When You Can't
Be There in Person
https://
www.weareteachers.com/
best-virtual-field-trips/

NASA PHOTO GALLERY
https://kidsactivitiesblog.com/136484/nasa-photo-gallery/

SPORTS UPDATE:
Please place your child(ren)’s Basketball
Uniform in a bag with their name written
on the outside. More information regarding collection will be coming soon.

Auction News
Hello Star of the Sea Families!

First Holy Communion set for girl
(includes rosary already blessed by Fr. Steve!)

Cycle Bar Hilltop – One month for you and a friend!!

Information about our virtual
auction will be coming in the
next few weeks! In the meantime, we are organizing the
items on our auction website.
Not everything has an image
quite yet and we are still bundling some items. However, feel
free to peruse our online catalog.
Here are some fun items to get
excited about!

One Month Free Gymnastic Classes - New Students Only (3 available!!)

Sterling Silver w/gold accents Kovel Bangle Bracelet w/ mother of pearl inlay crab topper w blue Sapphire eyes and a Starfish
topper w gold accents

Rebecca Minkoff Purse with Two Straps

Go to https://staroftheseaschool.schoolauction.net/puttinontheritz/
homepages/index to view our online catalog. Please note that the bid dates are just placeholders
for now. We will keep you informed!
If you have a small business that can be utilized during this time, please email the school and we will highlight your business in an upcoming Star News. Stay safe, support your local businesses and do your part to prevent the spread this
virus. We are #InThisTogether.

Support Our School Family Owned Restaurants!
Murphy’s Irish Pub – owned by the Mooney Family
The Melting Pot – owned by the Holder Family
Mahi’s – co-owned by Steve Kissel
Hot Tuna/Shorebreak Pizza – owned by Maas family
Kolache Factory – owned by the Klein family
New Realm Brewery – owned by the Powers family (SOS Aftercare
Coordinator)
If you have a business you would like us to promote, please reach out to Jackie.ankley@sosschool.org

*Please visit their website for more details*

Excellence in Education Nominee
for the
2019-2020 School Year
Star of the Sea Catholic School

Mrs. Myriam Traub has been nominated this year for our Excellence in Education Award
to represent Star of the Sea Catholic School. Mrs. Traub has been teaching for over 22 years,
with 11 at SOS. She currently teaches Spanish to 3rd-8th Graders as well as Religion class for 6th8th Grade.
Dr. Averill stated, “The moment you meet Myriam Traub, you feel her kind spirit and
spiritual presence. Her smile radiates, her spirit and laughter lift the mood of a room, and her
love for humanity sets her apart from the rest. She truly is the living definition of a Servant
Leader who leads with a kind and compassionate heart while always putting the needs of
others first.” Congratulations, Mrs. Traub!

DOWNLOAD THE BOX TOP APP
This contest is super easy- we are asking all Star families to download the new box tops app!

Look for the contest flyer/form attached here and in the Wednesday folders. Simply download
the app (it takes less than 5 minutes), scan at least one receipt with box tops earnings, and note it
on the contest form. Make sure you write your student's name and grade at the top of the
page. Don't forget to turn in all your traditional box top clippings too! They can be affixed on the
contest form or bring them in a plastic baggie. Prizes will be awarded to the classroom with the
most downloaded apps - just note it on the form!
Participating products you need and love: LYSOL! (Seriously, we should all stock
up!), Pillsbury Refrigerated Cinnamon Rolls, Crescent Rolls, and cookies (Yum!), Cheerios, Annie's products, Old El Paso (Taco Tuesday, anyone?), and many more!
Watch the video on how the app works: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=qWuXDKejVEg&feature=youtu.be

Download the app: https://www.boxtops4education.com/
If you need help or have any questions, please email Maria Herring at mariapherring@gmail.com

